sisters were disciples of John Dewey by way of Francis Parker under whom
they once taught school. They were nearing seventy and their school was
becoming harder than ever for them to manage. Added to the naturally
unprofitable nature of their enterprise, the unfortunate, tragic death of
their brother James (my favourite uncle) had thrown them into acute
financial distress. Bankruptcy threatened the Hillside Home School where
for twenty-seven years 'the Aunts' had mothered some forty to sixty boys
and girls, aged seven to seventeen—preparing their forty to sixty boys
and girls for college by keeping a staff of thirteen teachers in residence
besides themselves. They had done a pioneer work in home-school co-
education. The Hillside Home School was perhaps the first—certainly one
of the first—co-educational home schools in our country: probably in the
world. Mary Ellen Chase has drawn their portraits with a sympathetic
hand in her book, The Good Fellowship.
Meantime 'the Aunts' tried manager after manager. Some of the
managers were their own nephews or nieces. Some they brought in from
educational enterprises in the cities. But none was ever able to do very
much. And there were good reasons. My beloved Aunts themselves were
those good reasons. Their plant had grown old with them and they were
deeply in debt without realizing it. But, in fact, they were themselves as
mentally alert and potent as ever. They simply could not reconcile them-
selves to be directed by others or see any of their prerogatives go into other
untried hands. I myself never thought of them as old* They really had no
age, these maiden sisters of five brothers and three sisters, aunts of some
forty nephews and nieces, foster mothers of hundreds of other women's
children* But their very strength became their weakness now. Their
famous brother Jenkin had been a strength to them and he tried to help
them now. It was the same with them even where he was concerned.
They would take neither domination nor advice, and while he could have
found money for them if control went with the money, he could not get,
control himself nor deliver control. So they got no financial aid at this
crucial time. And some blamed me for this.
As it was with Jenkin Lloyd-Jones, so it was with their own alumni
who might have been expected to come to their assistance. And I don't
know why some of them didn't come to the rescue of their faithful old
teacher-mothers. But none came. I believe a few hundred dollars did come
in from several sources. But they needed thousands—some forty-six of
them. Finally thing at the school came to such a pass that Aunt Nell quite
lost her mind with worry. She would wander up and down the room
wherever she might happen to be, talking to herself, wringing her hands
—moaning. Aunt Jane, still a quick and sympathetic soul, would try to
comfort her when these fits of despair darkened the mind. Sister Anna
(my mother)—a great help to them always—was especially helpful now.
There seemed no way out; no one to help. So I did. To *pay up" and give
them a little rest—rest they so much needed but which no one, least of all
myself, believed they knew how to take. Thev wanted to turn everything

